
WORKSHOPS
QSWFA FIBRE ARTS RETREAT 2022

Theme: A Carnival of Colour 
A fabulous line up of workshops is available at camp this year. 

You must be registered for camp to participate in the WORKSHOPS
 

You can book and pay for your workshops through our website
(https://www.qldspinners.org.au/events/fibreartsretreat/) or  

Look for the ‘Info Stand’ at QSWFA Open Day 
Saturday 7th May 2022 at 12 Payne Street Auchenflower. 

LIMITED PLACES AVAILABLE

https://www.qldspinners.org.au/events/fibreartsretreat/#!event-register/2021/7/30/fibre-arts-retreat


Sun-Dye a Tote Bag with Eva
 

Spend a relaxing couple of hours creating a fun, 
colourful cotton tote bag. 

Requirements: No experience is necessary. Bring an apron 
and gloves to protect your cloth and hands.  Also bring any 
templates you might have or anything you would like to use 

as a template on your bag
 

 
Time: Saturday 2-4pm

Cost: $20 including materials 
10 places available



Felting Workshop with Jonna MacFadyen
 

All gorgeous wool & materials are provided. You can bring some of your own stash if you
wish & fibre can be purchased from the Emporium Stall while at the Retreat. An apron

might come in handy as this is wet felting.
Requirements: Students are to just turn up with a towel for felting ready for the

energetic felting workout 
 

Time: Saturday morning 9:30 am until lunchtime
Cost: $25  includes wool fibre

8 places available



Komebukuro with Victoria Calvert
 

A Komebukuro is a Japanese cotton drawstring bag that was used to carry offerings of
rice to Japanese temples or shrines. The word literally means rice (Kome) - bag (bukuro).
We will be creating a different version of the Komebukuro we learned at our last camp.

Use Japanese fabrics or any pretty fabrics as they will look stunning made into a
Komebukuro.

Prerequisites: No expert experience necessary. You will be hand sewing running stitch to make this bag 
Requirements: scissors needle and thread, straight pins 

Visit the Emporium stall: at camp for a range of remnant fabrics suitable to make your 2nd Komebukuro
project at home.

 
Time: Saturday, 9am – 11am 

Cost: $25 includes all materials 
8 places available



Carnival of Colour Self-Striping Yarn Dyeing
Workshop with Sandy Holden 

 
Learn how to dye your very own Self-Striping Sock Yarn from a pre-knitted sock blank on

a 100gm pre-knitted tube. Pick from a choice of 3 dye colours fresh and moody, to
create your very own Carnival of Colour Self-Striping yarn. We will be exploring how to

paint your pre-knitted tube to produce a range of fabulous colourways that are all about
you! Micro-wave dyeing technique will be used to set your colour in this simple yet

exciting method. Once we have our yarn dried, your self-striping tube will be frogged,
wound and ready to see how your stripes turn out! 

We will be using a 4 ply 75% Super Wash Australian Merino/25% Nylon Australian milled and produced yarn.
No equipment needed – just a sense of fun and learning. 

This workshop is suitable for beginners and experienced dyers alike.
 

 
Time: Saturday 10:30am-12:00pm  & Sunday 9:30- 10:30am
Cost: $25 includes dyes and 100g pre-knitted sock tube   

12 places available
 



Tubular Knitting (Double Knitting) – with
Karen Alpert

 
Learn to knit a tube on two needles. This technique is useful for knitting gloves,

sleeves, and stuffed animals – with no seaming required. We’ll knit a case for your
mobile phone (or glasses, or whatever). You’ll learn how to start a closed tube

(starting an open tube is easy, we’ll talk you through that too), knit in the round on
just two needles, and separate the tube for cast-off.

Bring yarn (10-25g will be sufficient, so use up those leftovers from your other
projects), and two knitting needles the right size for your yarn. It’s recommended

that you use something between 4-ply and 8-ply for your first project.
Requirements: BYO Yarn & 2 knitting needles the suitable size to use with 4ply -  8ply yarn

Optional Extra - if you have a double pointed needle the same size, bring it along.

 
                                   Time: Saturday from 3pm – 5pm

                                        Cost: $10 
                                         10 places available



 

Cotton Long Draw Spinning Wheel Workshop with
Meriel Chamberlin

 
If you have a love for making with cotton and wearing cotton but find it difficult to spin
then spend the afternoon with Meriel and learn the technique of Long Draw  and other

tricks to get you on your way to spinning lovely textural cotton to use for crochet, knitting,
or weaving.  

 
Requirements: your spinning wheel. 

 
Time: Saturday  5pm – 6pm.

Cost: $10  includes cotton roving
6 places available 

 
 
 

Dorothy learning long draw cotton 
with Meriel -  2019



Crochet a fringed coaster with Michelle Hanley 
 

Life is a party! And it is Saturday night!
Create a colourful party coaster, your own bit of Boho style pretty spiral in a basic

double crochet stitch made using recycled fabric strips or cotton yarn. Sipping on some
‘tropical cocktails’ (or herbal tea) that will rest upon your new coaster.  

Beginner’s welcome, have a go if you don’t have much experience with crochet or come
and join in a ‘make and take’ late night crochet……Craft party the night away

  
Time: Saturday  8:30pm – 10:00pm.

Cost $10  includes materials. (Bring 6mm-7mm hook if you have one) or buy one from our
Emporium at Camp 
8 places available 

 



Crochet A 3D  Mexican Flower 
… design inspired by Frida Kahlo

Video instructions via YouTube by crochet artist Katie Jones for Love Crafts
 

Part 1: 8 minutes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_KlDRUZR1Ag
Part 2: 5 minutes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdfWvFjrcyM&t=36s 

Part 3: 17 minutes  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBy3wq1DJsw 
 

Requirements: 6-8 colours of yarn and crochet hook to suit
Time: Sunday 9am-11am

Cost: FREE



Skjll Sharing Sessions

Weaving with Karen Alpert
Cast on Knitting with Eva Steinkamp
Navajo Plying with Michelle Hanley
Crochet Confidence Builder with Rose Read
Conversations in Colour with Sandy Holden

At this year's camp we will be running a series of skill-sharing sessions on
Friday evening (8-9 pm). The Weaving session will run the whole hour. The
other sessions will be about 20 minutes each and will run several times during
the hour. You are welcome to rotate through different sessions every 20
minutes. No cost or booking necessary. Sessions include:

Details for each session are on the following pages



Skjll Sharing Sessions

You can plan and weave a scarf at camp! 
Bring your yarn and loom (rigid heddle or table loom) &
Karen will help you determine sett for your chosen yarn and
pattern, discuss design options and calculate yarn
requirements. 
Measure and wind on your warp so you’re ready to start
weaving. 
This is not a learn to weave workshop – you should have
your own loom 
and know the basics of how to warp it up and weave. 
Requirements: BYO yarn & loom with appropriate rigid
heddle or reed. 
If you’re unsure what to bring, Karen is happy to chat with
you before camp.

Weaving with Karen Alpert 



Skjll Sharing Sessions

Do you always use the same cast-on technique,
no matter which project you are planning to
knit? Then come along and let me show you the
vast variety of cast-ons and find out which one
is most suitable for your next knitting project.
Choosing one cast-on technique over another
one can have a decisive effect on your finished
garment.

Cast on knitting with Eva Steinkamp



Navajo plying will result in a 3 strand plied yarn, but just using the
single from one bobbin.

Skjll Sharing Sessions
Navajo Plying with Michelle Hanley

It is great to preserve the colour of your
single in place without the barber pole effect.
You end up with one third the length of your
single. Works well to continue the leftover
single on into 2 ply (though one strand
thicker for that bit).

You can just watch the demo or bring your
spinning wheel, a bobbin at least half filled
with spun single and a Lazy Kate or
Traveller Spinning Wheel.



Skjll Sharing Sessions

Basic stitches
Crotchet in the round
Standing stitches
English and US names for stitches

the Magic Loop,
Stitch marking
Techniques in 3D Crotchet
Basic Amigurumi stitches

Those joining the Fringed Coaster or 3D Mexican Flower who might be newish to
crotchet can join us for a confidence builder. Come to this session to talk over:

And other questions.
For those solid in the basics we will also cover 

And other topics interesting to the group.

Crochet Confidence Builder with Rose Read



Skjll Sharing Sessions

Take a quick adventure into the Theory of
Colour where you will learn how to describe
colour in a universally acknowledged way,
understand the basics of colour blending and
combination from a spinners point of view,
see colour from a dyeing perspective and
gain confidence in how to combine your
colours for your projects.
You will be provided with a handout at the
session, so you can contemplate your colour
creativity and then lend the information to
your hands on creations.

Conversations in Colour with Sandy Holden


